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Lunch Boxes We Love (So Cute, Maybe They’ll Actually Eat 
What’s Inside) 
 
By Amanda Hawkins 
 
Hungry as a Shark 
We love this heavy-duty nylon lunch bag and its too-cool shark-versus-starfish cartoon 
design. Bonus: You can toss it in the washing machine when it gets grimy. ($34 at Dante 
Beatrix) 
 
Teacher’s Pet 
We’re drooling over this geeky, vintage-inspired, alphabet lunch sack. Don’t be surprised 
if your first grader’s handwriting miraculously improves (or if Mom steals it to take to 
work every now and then). ($15 at Amazon) 
 
To the Batmobile!  
By day, this lunch tote is just an ultra-cool, Batman-imprinted, insulated bag. By night 
(and in the lunchroom), the top zips off and it can be used as a placemat. Holy 
transformation, Batman! ($10 at Lunch Boxes) 
 
The Name Game 
This personalized tin lunchbox doesn't mess around when it comes to the tricky whose-
box-is-whose question at lunchtime. Plus, a tiny chalkboard inside gives you space to 
leave super-sweet notes. ($30 at FreckleBox) 
 
Where the Wild Things Are 
We melted at the sight of these sweet-yet-durable bags -- perfect for your stuffed animal-
loving child. Bonus: They’re insulated, which means food stays fresh until lunchtime. 
($14 at Wrapables) 
 
It’s Easy Being Green 
Japanese Bento boxes are a stylish, extra-functional way to present and store food -- 
which is why we love this adorable, kid-friendly version. Its two stacked compartments 
keep the apple slices and cheese cubes separate, and an elastic band keeps froggy 
together while traveling. Ribbit. ($16 at Amazon) 
 
Say "Backpack" 
Being a nifty explorer just like Dora is easy if you have your very own smiling Backpack 
to tote along. Packed with PB&J today -- map and magnifying glass tomorrow! ($13 at 
Amazon) 
 
Play with Your Food 



We can’t get enough of this soft, wiggly-limbed, toy-turned-lunchbox. Bonus: this 
monkey’s insulated belly holds 12 encouraging notes like “hang in there!” and “I love 
you” that’ll make your kid smile. ($12 at Amazon) 
 
Green Machine 
This eco-friendly Hero tote is made of organic cotton and has a zippered closure to keep 
food protected. Just add your kid’s name to its customizable tag, and we’ll give her an A+ 
for loving Mother Nature. ($25 at Hero Bags) 
 
Score It 
Lunch box? Passé. Try lunch ball. Just remind your budding David Beckham not to 
actually kick the thing. ($9 at Giftapolis) 
 
Wild Child 
We love the field of colorful flowers and circles on this 60s-inspired tote. Modern 
touches include monogramming and two huge pockets for stashing knickknacks and 
cutlery. ($22 at AggieTwins03) 
 
It’s a Bird, It’s a Plane… 
It’s a lunchbox! We’re obsessed with this fit-for-a-superhero, PVC-free bag that comes 
with two insulated compartments and its very own cape. ($11 at Amazon) 
 
Land Ho! 
We love the cool nautical colors and line drawings on this insulated, water-resistant vinyl 
bag -- perfect for young sailors, fishermen and sea captains-in-training. ($21 at Julie 
Meyer) 
 
Monkey Business 
He’ll love the bag’s fun monkey design -- you’ll appreciate that it’s made from neoprene 
(the same material Wetsuits are made out of), making it durable and stain-resistant. 
Bonus: When lunch is over, your kid can roll it up newspaper-style and store it in his 
book bag. ($32 at Diapers) 
 
Scooby Snacks 
Now lunch can ride to school in the company of Scooby, Shaggy, and the rest of the crew 
inside the Mystery Machine! This one doesn’t solve mysteries, but a padded handle and 
insulated interior surely make up for that. ($12 at Broadway Panhandler) 
 
Mod Peeps 
This sleek hard-shelled lunch box looks like something straight from the future. The 
sweet flock of birds on the front and the lid that snaps neatly shut make it just about 
perfect. ($15 at Just Immaculate) 
 
Sea and Be Seen 



Got a mermaid-obsessed kid? Send her to school in under-the-sea style with this sweetly 
decorated bag. For extra cool points, attach the shoulder strap and let her carry it 
messenger bag-style. ($15 at Lunch Boxes) 
 
Tie Dye to Die For 
Think summer camp, ring pops, and Jerry Garcia, and you’re probably envisioning this 
insulated, psychedelic lunchbox. So groovy, man. ($16 at Diapers) 
 
Ladies Who Lunch 
Get her the lunch box to match her backpack and dresses and hairbands and books and 
everything else your princess-crazy preschooler surrounds herself with. ($14 at Lunch 
Boxes) 
 
Prepping It 
This chic bag is equally at home on Martha’s Vineyard as it is in the lunchroom. And 
good news: You don’t need a trust fund to afford this one. ($28 at Vera Bradley) 
 
Lunch = 2 Kool 4 Me 
This tricked-out lunch box comes with five insulated compartments, its own color-
coordinated bottle, and nearly 300 stickers to use for decoration. We kind of want one, 
too. ($25 at Goodbyn) 


